
How to choose Floating Mat

The main material of Floating Mat is XPE foam with center tear-stop waffle weave texture layer. There 

are various sizes for your choice to be used in different bodies of water and satisfy different needs. Please 

choose suitable item of Floating Mat according to your situation.

It is designed for use in open bodies of water, and NOT for use in swimming pools. If you desire to use a 

floating mat in a swimming pool, or other small body of water, please consider purchasing our smaller 

floating mats.

90" Floating Mat with Pillow

Open size: 90" x 35" (inch)

Accessories: 2 pillow straps, 1 elastic string for towing.

10' Floating Mat with Pillow

Open size: 10’ x 6 (feet)

Accessories: 3 pillow straps, 1 elastic string for towing.

12' Floating Mat

Open size: 12’ x 6’ (feet)

Accessories: 1 elastic string for towing.

15' Floating Mat

Open size: 15’ x 6’ (feet)

Accessories: 1 elastic string for towing.

How to use Floating Mat

Before you unroll your Floating Mat into the water, be sure to choose a location with sufficiently deep 

water and clear of obstructions (both above and below the surface of the water). Position your Floating 

Mat a safe distance from any objects, including but not limited to boats, piers, docks, rocks, etc.

Do NOT place your floating mat in locations frequented by boats. After you unroll your floating mat, 

secure it with the elastic string to prevent it from drifting.

Once you are finished with your floating mat for the day, remove it from the water and roll it up, and then 

secure the mat with the provided strap or the elastic string.

Floating Mat

Important information to help you get started.

INSTRUCTION MANUAL

PLEASE DO NOT RETURN PRODUCT TO THE STORE.

If you have any problem or concerns, please feel free to contact the the 

seller. We will reply you as soon as possible.



How to install the Elastic String

One end of the elastic string goes through the circular hole on one side of your Floating Mat. Tie a knot

so that the string cannot slide out. The snap hook on the other end of the string can be tied on hooks,

anchors, cleats, bow eyes, mooring rings, and other facilities.

Care and Maintenance of your Floating Mat

Your Floating Mat requires minor maintenance, but to ensure your Floating Mat endures many summers,

please follow the following care guidelines:

 Protect the floating mat from damage of surface snags, scuffs, and tears from sharp objects,

including metal objects, nails, claws, swim suit ornamentation, jewelry, other water toys, etc.

 Don’t drag the mat on rough ground to prevent damage to the mat surface caused by sharp stone

particles.

 Use clean water and a sponge to remove dirt or other debris on the Floating Mat.

 Use a mild detergent soap and water to remove the stain on the Floating Mat. Be sure to remove all

soap from the mat before storage.

 At the end of the season, remove your Floating Mat from the water, remove any debris, rinse with

clean water, wipe it down with a sponge to remove any grime that may have developed over the

season and roll it up. Allow the mat to dry completely before storage.

 To prolong the life and prevent the fading of your Floating Mat, it should be stored in a place

without direct sunlight when not in use for a long time.

Important Safety Guidelines

Extreme caution should be exercised while using your Floating Mat. Before use, everyone using this mat

should read and understand the following guidelines:

• Position your Floating Mat a safe distance from any objects, including but not limited to boats, piers, 
docks, rocks, etc.

• The bearing weight of your Floating Mat is as previously described. However, the placement and 

location of the mat may dictate a lesser amount. Common sense should be used on the number of 

persons allowed on the mat at any given time.

• Floating Mat is designed for recreational purpose only. It can also be used as auxiliary equipment for 
rescue, but cannot be used as personal life saving device in emergencies.

• The use of a Soft Life Vest or Swim/Ski Belt is highly recommended while using the Floating Mat, 
especially for poor swimmers.

 Use a highly-visible buoy to mark your Floating Mat to alert other boaters of its presence.

 DO NOT tow your Floating Mat behind any moving boat or other personal watercraft.

 DO NOT use your Floating Mat during storms, or when lightning is present. If an unexpected storm

arises while using your floating mat, discontinue use and seek shelter on shore immediately.

 DO NOT use your Floating Mat after sunset, before dawn, or during times of poor lighting

conditions.

 DO NOT use the Floating Mat while under the influence of alcohol or drugs.

 DO NOT use the Floating Mat while you are tired or weak.

 DO NOT attempt to swim under your Floating Mat.

 DO NOT attempt to walk on, wrestle on, or otherwise use your Floating Mat in a manner which

could cause someone to fall off.

 DO NOT dive off head first, attempt, or forward rolls, while jumping off your Floating Mat. Serious

risk of severe bodily harm, even death, may result. When jumping off, always enter the water feet

first.

 ALWAYS use proper supervision if your Floating Mat is in used by children. NEVER allow a child

to use the Floating Mat alone. When not in use, secure your Floating Mat to prevent use by

unauthorized or unsupervised children.

FAQ: Two ends of the floating mat are easy to roll up, How can I flatten it?

Solution: Roll up the floating mat in an opposite direction before use.




